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'Hi, Wefcoffle to the Labbock Lake l,orcdnrark!"
"Hi, welcome to the Lubbock Lake Landmarkl" I really do not knorv how many times I have said that over the past

three years and will continue to say it over the course of this next year. \With it being my senior year at Texas Tech

University, I began to look back on my experience here in Lubbock and I can say that most of my memories actually

stem fiom this great Landmark. I remember my freshman year when I barely began here at the Landmark, being shy and

not'really knowing what to say to the visitors.as they came in. I often relied on Deborah Bigness for some help and when

she was unavailable, I often turned to Julie Flores to bail me out. I remember my first Celebration \fleek rvhere I had no

idea whar to expect or rvhar to do. [t was my 6rst weekend ro work at Lubbock Lake and as I was excired to ruolk on the

weekend, I had a blast learning more about the cultures that thrived here all those years ago. I learned hor.v io use an

atlatl, make a god's eye, make celebration masks, construct pottery, listen to some srory-relling, saw a flint knapping
demonstrarion. and so much more.

Of course, over the years, I began to warm up co che staffof the Lubbock Lake Landmark to rhe point x.here I
consider them to be almost like another family. They had

given me more responsibility around the Inteiprerive

. Cencer. Susan Rowe would give me projects to work on

and I enjoyed doin$ them. I made signs for C6lebracion

week, made copies of the promotional materials; I even

went as far as being one of the demonstrators.

This past summer, I was able to stay in Lubbock,

ir-rstead of going home to Houston, to help out. It was

this summer that I actually got more involved in rhe

Museum. I met some 
^or. 

i"ond.rful peoplewhile I
was making copies or dropping things ofTar thc

Museum ofice. I laughed rvith Pat and Claudia and

talked rvirhJamie andJulie who now share an ofice so it
makes it easier for me to talk to them at once. I also

came to chuckle with Dr. Iohnson because she now
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knows that I will always be at First Friday. I met Denise who

works in Exhibits and is a funny person and -A.udra who works in Education along with former Lubbock Lake Landmark
employee Brirrany Chunn.

lr was during chis tinre chat I actually ,aw whar goes on during rhe summer and how busy we are: Summer classe s for
ages 6-12 provided constant chatter from kids going in and out of the building. I also was given a bigger responsibility
this summer. I was to help teach a class alongside Sarah Tuohy. We had two activities planned for this class; however, we

needed more filler activities so we winged the rest of the hour and a half that we had left. I rvas able to be a part of many
other exciting events such as Trails Day, the Hospice event, Archaeology in Action, and the newesr event that was added

to the Landmark... NIGHT HIKES ! ! ! When Susan told me that we were going to be hosting these night hikes, I quickly
asked her if she rieided help because I alwal,s thought that being at the tandmark after dark would be cool to see.

" ' I have come across many things throughout my yeais here at the Landmark. tr iemember people wirh boats and orhers

in bathing suits coming into rhe Inrerprerive C.nr., and asking where rhe Lake is. I remember the man thar got really

upset because he was bitten by mosquitoes and was worried about the spread of\7est Nile. However, he was the one

who was smearing blood all over the front desk. I know, chat if I remember anything from college it wouldn't be the

craniming for exams, the mounds of hornework, or the stress of college irself bur would be rhis... the moments that I

have s'hared with the Landmark and the Museum and its employees. I know that when I return one day, when I am

visiting for a Tech.football game, that the Lulbock Lake landmark and the Museuin of Texas Teqh University will be

the verv 6rst sroos rhat I make.
' 
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E uidence of Man-wade Bldw Marks Found

0?x dn Anrient Bison Thoracic Vertebra

Exiavations continued at Arel 6 of the

Landmark inJqly of the 2010 field season. Area 6

consists ofseveral features, four ofwhich date to the.

Paleoindiag period (ca. I 1,500 to 8,500 years before

present). These features are ancient bison kill and

butchering areas found at the edge sands and

marshes that consistently provided water for animals

and people in this area. During the earliest'

Paleoindian period, the Clovis period (ca. 11,500

years BP), a meandering stream wound rhrough the

valliy foor at the Landmark, Patches of trees and

shrubs and,cool-weather grasslands were in the

valley. Through the remainder oFthe Paleoindian

period, the water way changed as the climare began

to slowly warm and dry. By the latest Paleoindran

period, the Firstview period (ca. 8,600 years BP),

water in the valley floor was at or below the ground

surfrce in an extensive fi'eshwater marsh ahd the

grassland w4s transitioning to include drier-weather
species. ' '

Previous investigations have uncovered ancient

bison remains with evidence of butchering, stone

tools, bone expediency tools, and several species of
animal remains aDart from ancient bison. From 2007

- 2010, excavatjons have continued to foc.us on

these levels, with an emphasis bn following the

changes in sedimenr layers to discern the edges of
the marsh, sands. and the featuies.

In 20I0, the excavation crewworked in the

Firstview period. During this period, bison were

butchered in the valley floor at maish edges, mostly.with stonb tools made of quartzite. Additionally, people used jack-

rabbics, ducks, and pronghorn as food sources. During the current field season, several. stone rools made from imported
quartzite were uncovered. These tools likely were,quickly modified for the task at hand (butchering), and then discarded

when the intended use had been completed. The locacion of these arrifacts has increased the known size of the fearure by

sevbral meters. The marerial and technology used to make these stone tools follows what has been found in previous

field seasons. This finding reinforces interpretations about the feature, and about how people interacted with their
environmenr during this time period. Additionally, a rhoracic vercebra from an ancient bison exhibited a blow mark, or a

depressed circular impact scar causgd by the use of a hammer stone during the butchering process.
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,Trauersirug the Brdqos kiuer Basin

This past summer, the regional research crew investigated three paleontological localities spanning one end of the

Pleistocene to the other. The Pleistocene is a geological age that began 2.6 inillion years ago and ended with the

extinction of the'megafauna (such as mammoths, mastodons, horses, camels, saber-tooth cats) around 11,000 years ago,

and includes the period knowh as the "Ice Age." These lotalities, located in \Waller, Snyder, and Post (Texas), dlso span

the length oFthe Brazos River system
" This summer began with excavations near Houston at a locality called Cypress Creek (a drainage that feeds into the
Brazos River). Cypress Creek is a new investigation involving researchers from the Museum of Texas Tech University,
Texas A&M Universiry, Sam Houston State University, and the University of Texas. The locality was brought to the

attention of researchers by a local collector and has produced a variety of animal remains including ground sloth, extincr
bison, horse, camel, mammoth; mastodon, turtle, and a crocodilian. These animals indicated a Late Pleistocene age.

Radiocarbon dates, obtained from segments of wood collected near the bones, refined this estimate to between Z"O,OOO

and 30,000 years ago, a rime known as rhe pre-Late Glacial Ma-ximum. Remains from rhis time were very rare in rhe fossil

record. The most significant 6nd to date was a tooth identified as belonging to the South American herbivore famrly

Toxodontidae. This family of large-bodied, hoofed mammals became extinct at the end of the Pleistocene, has no living
" 
relatives, and has r.,r., b..r-r fo.rid b.for. north of central Mexico. Exploratiori of the locality has only judt begun and"
porentially years oFresearch lie ahead.

The regional research crew then traveled north to Scurry County, to the Roland Springs Ranch and the upper reaches

of the Clear Fork of the Brazos River. Excavation of the early Pleistocene fauna encased in the Roland Springs Locality I
deposit resumed this.year for the sixth consecucive season. This locality produced a diverse assemblage of animals of all

. sizes, representing all vertebrate classes ,

' (fish,amphibians, reptiles,birds,
mammals). Aniong the animals was an

' excinct coyote, Canis lepophagus
considered to be ancestral to the modern
coyote, as well as extinct horses like the
small deer-like, three-toed Nannippus
peninsulatus. and an exrinct turkey
Meleagris. The fauna was dominated by
multiple species of turtles and tortoises.
' This past summer, a pile'of
disarriculated rortoise .hell segments rvas

' found in a small depression in the foor
of the ancient stream bed that formed
the Roland Springs deposit. These shell

segments, believed to represent a single

tortoise, provided clues to the direction
and nature of the flow of this ancient
stream. In this situationr these specimens

were caught in.the depresriot'r 
"t-rd 

had to .

. be buried quickly in order to prevent
their dispersal downsti'."m
Furthermore, the location of the shell

segmenrs within the depression, on its eastern edge and against a small ridge, provided additional evidence that the

,ti."- fowed from west ro east. Overall, the concinuing excavacion ac Roland Springs provided a glimpse of the inner

workings of an early Pleistocene stream and the faunal remains that it preserved for nearly two million years.

I
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Lu b b o ck tr-,e ke Lere dw erk k FJ i s fo rs c h{ ai % te ff a?a ce :

A Decarle tlwr/er tbe A'{asaf.ttrs of Texas Tech {.-Ireauerceffi

After a day's work, I often meander through and around Yellow lfouse Draw at the Landmark, simply enjoying the
peace, serenity, and sunsets it provides. Ic allows me some time to refect on what else needs to be done, and at times,
r.r'hat has been done dnd where we are going. Albng my journeys, I may encolnter a mule deer, see a sm'all fock of
mountain blue birds that migrate through the draw, hear ihe calls of pheasant and quail, or see a wildflower thet hasn't
been noticed until that point in time. It is the litde things in nature that I lilie co see. When I rela-x and besin ro wind
down that is the time in which I realize that our work
here at the Landmark has made a profound irnpact.

The Museum acouired the entire Landmark in
September 2000. During the last 10 years, it has

changed dramatically. In reference to the operations
portion of the Landmark, most of the brush has been
cleared; areas that were once bare are now inhabited by
native plants
We have a new half mile longwildfower trail, brush
arbors, wild{lower gardens, more diverse wildlife, and a
cleaner preserve. It is being utilized to facilitate
students, teachers, visitors, volunteers, and researchers.

These are just to name a few of the things that have

been accomplished under the Museum's tenure.
More specifically about historic maintenance, we

have.come a long way from which we began. We
started projects here at the Landmark in the year 2000
with limited resources. A truck, push lawnmower, shovel, 1'lt, rtt'tt'rkl.Lr rL'r'r' rn,tl,,'t lifi: easier fbt' Hi.ttorit h,lttintt:trcutt:c

loppers, and a few more hand tools, and a lot of
determination was what we had to make a start with the overall restoration efforts. Over time, we have acquired more
rools and equipnrerrt rhar allow us berter production and allows us llrore opportunity.

Today, \ve are anticipating the opportunities of getting to share with others what we have done, what we are doing,
and how we are doing it. Our original goal of restoring the historic landscape without disturbing its natural and
archaeological resourcis will always be ongoing, and today, we know it can be done and how to do it.'Thank you to each
and every one who believed that it was possible. What adifference 10 years can make and whar anorher 10 can do.

.\' co I l' I' ;"e t't t, f { i,; t'a rl t iy'[ a i r / t n r t n c e 3' t p e n /.r o t

Lubbock Lake Landmark TRIVIA

Be the first person to correctly answer the TRIVIA questions to receive 25olo off your purchase at
the Landmark Gift.Shop,

Whdt cuttural period did,the Landmark excavation crew unearth during 2070?

In what year did the Museum of Texas Tech University acquire the entire Landmark?

What bone was used to radiocarbon date an extinct bison found at the locality near Post, Texas?

Answers are found in this edition of Notes from the Field.
Email your answers to landmark.educetiqn@ttu.edu or call
and telephone'nurfiber,

806-742-711-6, please include your name

(employees of the Lubbock Lake Landmark or the Museum of Texas Tech University ire not eligible to win)

q



The Landmark 5'oon After Discouery ...
JJ

lmage of tlie {'urrent e.r.cavation site, circa l940l.t

1

llillium "'Ctutt," HoNclcn, tttnducting ofle of'the.firsl lours oJ lhc LanLlinork
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Like detective work, decoding the prehistoric archaeological

record is based on examining the interrelationship of arcifacts to
discern the activities of past peoples. The spatial distribution of
artifacts provide clues for determiningrvhat types of activities
were taking place such as hide processing, stone tool
manufacture, cooking food or bison processing. Artifacts
however, cannot simply be taken at face valui:. Natural
depositional and erosional formational processes continuously
modi$'the surface of the earth altering the relationship between
artifacts on the landscaoe.

Two rypes olrsite, ,ypi."llu are Found. SurFace sices are

defined by artifacts found on the modern surface and are not
buried by sediments carried by rvind, rvater, and slope wash. In
contrast, aitifacts ir-r buried sites have been covered up by the
deposirion of sedimer-rt. At both kinds of sites, the types of
sediment that the artifacts are re sting upon <l1' bur icd by arc

examined to determine the age of the site, past environments,
and how natural forn.rational processes t.t-rav har.'e moved
artifacts, thereby, changing the relationship benveer-r artifacts.

People on rhe Southern High Plains have been leaving behind artifacts for over 12,000 years, and past forn-rational

processes have moved, buried, and buried and exposed artifacts also during that time period. \(l-rat artifacts belong to
which time period and particular activity are important for accurately decoding the activities of past peoples, and horv

these activities have changed throughout pr:ehistory. Therefore, underitanding how formational processes have modified
thc landscape and dirrriburion ofrarrifacts is imperarive.

An unique opportunity to learn about how
flooding e{Iects the landscape and archaeological

record was provided by a historically high amount
of precipitation onJuly 4th, 2010. At the Post,

research area near the headwaters ofthe South
Fork of the Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos

River, 5.40 inchEs of rain from n-roisture causec

by Hurricane Alex was documented by a local
TTU Mesonet weather station. Or-r the morning
ofJuly 4th, che field crew woke up to the flooding
river, and were forced to abandon field camp.

Field work did not resume for 11 days due to che

flood .lamage.

The changes to the landscape at the Post

research area were dramatic after the flood. Laree

rock over three feet in size from the Triassic '

Formation was carried mi]es down river with the
flood. New sand over four feet in many places

covered the terrace edge and ber-rds in the river.
At several river road crossings, the river took out
bridges, and at Stewart Lake, upstream from the
research area, the dam burst causing additional
flooding.

Ilr:ptlt ty''ncn .sttrtt./ dcltosil ulong tlte .lottlh ]'i;rk rtl tht: I)otrhlt r\,ltxmtuin lorli.ol
/hc Bntztlt Jlit:u'; ltr;itttittg nt rhc tlt:pih ol tlttt nat'dtprt.trt..



Man-wade Blow. Marks
('u r tl i nt tt'tl.f n'ut 7, ts:c 3

This vertebra was stabilized with archival chemicals in the
field to keep the bone from breaking further and to preserve
the butchering mark. The mark was located at the base of
.the spine nexr ro the body.of the vertebra, where rhe muscle
attaches to the'bone. The excavation unit"was dug around rhe
bone to create a pedestal, that then was covered lvith layers of
neutral tissue aird burlap dipped in plastef ro creare a
protective shell. After the plaster dried, the pedestal was
undercut and transported to the Quaternary Research Center
where it will simultaneously be excavated and conserv'ed.

, At the end of the month of ex-cavation, the area rvas lined
with sandbags ro prorecr the walls of rhe unic, and covered
with tarp and more sandbags ro prorecr rhe whole area during
the winrer. A protecrive wall also was consrructed ro maintain
the integrity of the profile on rhe east wall of excavation. This
profile conrains valuable pieces ofthe srrarigraphic sequence ar

the Landmark, providing information on the local
environmenr. The care taken co prorect rhe area for the winre r
season will preserve the information waiting to be excavated
next yeaf.

Kt/lterine Be// l:/t/er.r, .\'enior (.reu,.Cltil a,ud )lelearclt ,..1ide

Trauersing the Braqos

Cotttinuec{ from puge .}

The final fieldwork of the summer took place closer to home, in both space and rime, near the South'Fork of th. 
'

Double Mountain Fork of the Brazos River on a private ranch near Post.^The initial excavations at this locality last
summer recovered the remains of Columbian mammoth, extinct bison, southern bog lemming, exrinct gianr cortoise, an
extinct shrew, and an extinct subspecies of large box turtles. The localiry had a complix stratigiaphy *itfr the primary
bone bearing layer-apparently representing a flowing warer environmenr, such as 

" 
r.r."- o. irlt.r-itr.nt drainage '

channel' Results ofradiocarbon dating on the inner ear bone from an exrincr bison providing a date of 1 1,500 yJ"r, *go,
placinglhe localiry neqr the end of the Pleistocenp, after hunians migrated inro the contineni. This past ,o-^.r,, .

excavations again collected extinct bison and turtle remains buc ahJ ,..orr.r.d new raxa includingiarg. .*ri*, horr., 
"small bird; a small artiodactyl (even-roed hoofed mammal), and'a skunk. Remains ofrhe extinct box turtle. Terraoene

carolina putnami , were abundant this summer; not only were individual sheil elemenrs found but articulat.d el.irent, ar-rd
three partial or complete carapaces (the upper half of the shell) also were collected. The locality proved to be significant
and continues to produce ta.xa such as the southern bog lemming the giant tortoise, extinct shrew, and extinct box turtle
that are not found commonly in other late Pleistocene localitiesln the region excepr as Lubbock Lake.

The 6eldwork accomplished this summer ar these three excitingpaleonrologi..f lo."liri., eventuallywill provide a real
conrribucion to the understanding of animals and rheir environment during tf,e Pleisrocene. Wor.k now shifts ro the
laboratorywhere the.resear.h teai will seek" through identification 

";J #;;;;;;;;"d;, ;;;;;;,;;ft;.
data collected during this long' hot' faunal summer' 

. .la/tn'A{orutli, J,enior crew.(,ltitl.uittr pta-rearcb Aide

The ercavations ofArea 6 continue in July.



Participate in the Discoveryi Join the Summer Field Crew

Join an ongoing field research program of international volunteer crews
working with professional staff to conduct excavations and process artifacts,

Volunteers'm:ust be at least 13 years old to participate.
Younger volunteers are assigned to the Research Laboratory.

Excavation (field work) opportunities are available at the
Landmark site to volunteers 15 years of age and older

Call 806-742-LLL6 or e-mail landmark,education@ttu.edu for more information.

Landscapeq Floods

Continuetl.fi'otn 1tnge 6

20S9 Before Flood

Coitpuri.sotl of'the r'lynge in tlte lhndsr:ctpe u.fier the .Iult' 4tl1 .fland at the

Pt t,tohislut i. .titt'.
Invesrigating the extent ofsarrd deposition and erosion along the river has revealed how fast erosion and deposition

can occur in otliy a"few short days. At several iocations, old flood sand deposirs buried by more recent river and wind
deposition were recorded with little understanding of the time and process required to create these past formational

features. The documentation of this recent flood event will help to discern how fooding may cause the erosion and

deposition of large amounts of'sand and rock in only a few short days, and how foods modifi'the landscape and .

uncover and deteriorate or bury and protect archaeological.sites..

.Dr" 5'tancc Ilar.rt, L*bbot:k lttke Land*sark lkpional l:ie/d Alanrr,qer

In resuming field work, a new oblective for the
rest of the field season irivolved documenting the '

impact of the flood to the landscape and on
archaeology sites. At several sections along the
river, GPS measurements were gathered to
document the extent of the llood and also che

deposition ofnew sand. The flood caused the cave

in of walls at several cut banks revealing new
locations for soil research. The erosion ofcut
banks alsb impacted sevgral sites alohg the river's.
terrace removingportions of the.sites. In
partitular, at a Protohistoric (A.D. 1450- 1650) site
excavated last field season, a foot or more of the
terrace and site was removed as a consequence of
the food. In addition, the hear,y rains uncovered
new artifacts on the site's surface. During the
month of August, the field crew resuryey"ed the site
and excayation was renewed to recover additional
information on the siteis past inhabitants.

t0



Join us for these upcoming events!

Spring Break Fest March 15th - 17th ag.es O - 10

Join us for three days of outdoor investiga.tions and activities d,uring Spring Break Fest.
Become an Eco-scientist and learn about solar energy. Go on a nature Scavenger Hunt and
hearthe Call of the Wild. Space is limited so pre-registration is required. Admission is FREE.

To register your child call 806-742-1116 or e-mail ;:,i,:,,,:',: ir;. ,:,r,:,,:.

Landmark After Dark Night Hikes- begin in March and continue through October

Heritage: Lubbock Lake Landrnark and You - April 4, LL, & lg 5:3O - 7=3g p,m.

Osher Lifelong Learning Institute and Lubbock Lake Landmark team up to offer this class,
We will investigate aspects of the cultural and natural heritage of the Southern High plains
from ancient peoples to the present. Lectures, presentations, and hands-on activities
facilitated by the Landmark staff will reinforce the importance of heritage preservation for
future generations.

Formore information about this course, please contact Osher"Lifelong Learning Institute at
806-742-7202 ext. 25I or e-mail olli.uc@ttu.edu

Summer Teacher Academy - June 6th - l0th

whether formal, non-formal, home school, or scout leader, this academy is for you.
In conjunction wlth the National Ranthing Heritage Centbr, the Summer Tedcher Academy '

will'provide a well-rounded'introduction to interdisciplinary lessons; activities, and other
resources available from both facilities. In addition, educators will be trained in nationally
and internationally recognized Environmental Education programs that emphasize
environmental awareness, stewardship, responsibility, and action-through interactive
activities.

Dragonfly Excursions - schedule to be determined

Summer Youth Programs June and July ages 4 - L2

These procrams and events are funded by the Helen Jones'Foundation, Inc.

tl
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From Mammoth to Mouse: Animals of the Southern High Plains

Interact with the Landmark's new exhibit that celebrates the animals
of tne Southern High Plains.

Many differgnt species of animals were present on the Southern High
Plains at the end of the last Ice Age. These animals varied in size
from large mammoths like the Columbian Mammoth (Mammuthus
Columbi) and the Ancient Bison (Bison Antiquus) to tiny ones like the
Plains Harvest Mouse (Reithrodontomys Montanus), Mammoth to
Mouse.is the story of animal's, extinct to modern, on the Southern
High Plains home.

This exhibit:closes March 27. 20L!.

Ancient Bison (Bison Antiquus)


